Finishes, Cleaners, Paints and Varnishes
Wood/Fibreglass/Metal
Cleaners and Paint/Varnish
Removers
NEW Strip-It Green Marine Paint &
Varnish Remover
Contains no Methylene Chloride or
caustics, it’s odourless, and is easy to
remove and apply, biodegradable, water
based, safe for the user, engineered to lift
several layers of paint and varnish in one
application. 4 litre (Item H3b).
Paint & Varnish Scraper
Oval & triangular blade w. oak handle
perfect for sanding between ribs, edges or
uneven or curved surfaces. (Item Nsp7)
Sanding Sponges & Pads
a. Fine grit sponge
For use prior to final varnish or paint
coat. Soak in water and it builds up into a
nice foamy sanding pad with excellent
results. (Item Nsp8)
b. Ultra Fine Sanding Pad for use with
water on any surface to remove very fine
scratches, sanding marks, particularly
suited for varnish work. (Item Nsp9)
Wood Cleaner (Item H1) Two step
process when used with our Wood
Brightener (Item H2). The Cleaner
removes dirt and stains and the
Brightener restores badly weathered (grey
or blackened) wood revealing a ‘like new’
surface lustre. We’ve restored boats with
these products to new factory look with
only one or two applications. We
recommend using a Stainless Steel
Scrubber (Item H4) with the Cleaner. Use
on all woods, especially oak and teak.
Fibreglass Epifanes PrepCleaner
Waxy residue should be removed
by wiping surface with PrepCleaner to ensure optimum
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adhesion for both primers & enamels
(Item H8c).
West Aluminum Etch Kit
A two-step treatment for
preparing aluminum
surfaces for bonding with
GFLEX epoxy. Adhesion is
significantly improved with
this process.
(Item N1z1)
Abrasives
Norton Garnet wet or dry sanding -new or
old finishes: 9" x 11" sheets. Available in
single, five packs or fifty:
# 80 dry (Item Nsp1);
# 120 dry (Item Nsp2);
# 180 dry (Item Nsp3);
# 240 (Item Nsp4);
Wet or Dry # 220 (Item Nsp5);
Wet or Dry # 320 (Item Nsp6).
Hand Sanding Pad for 9” x 11” sheets
(Item Nsp10).

Wood, Fiberglass, and Metal
Primers and Sealers
Epifanes Easy-Flow
Designed primarily as a
flow enhancer for varnish
or paint, also
recommended as a wood
sealer and rust-inhibitor (Item N4d).
Epifanes Multi Marine
Primer & Sealer
Excellent adhesion to wood,
aluminum, metal and bare
or painted surfaces. High
build, good filling and
corrosion prevention. Use with one or two
part paints (Item N7).
Epifanes Werdol Wood
Primer & Sealer
Excellent grain filling and
adhesion for subsequent one
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part enamels. white or grey (Item N7b).
Also recommended as a primer/sealer over
our Canvas Filler (Item N6i) prior to
final paint coats in wood/canvas canoe
work. You will use less paint and have a
hard and smooth professional look to the
finish.
Epifanes Fiberglass Primer & Sealer
Use on fiberglass or epoxy to
improve paint adhesion. Also
fills sanding marks, surface
scratches. (Item N10pw).
Fibreglass and epoxy surfaces
must be cleaned and degreased with
Epifanes Fibreglass Prep Cleaner
(Item N8c).
Epifanes Epigrond
Prelacquer Metal Primer A
metal coating primer and
under coater for steel and
aluminum. High build-up with
excellent adhesion for one part enamels
and mono urethanes. (white) 750ml. (Item
N8d).

Polishes & Rubbing Compounds
‘Ouator’ Metal Polish
Cleans, polishes, protects bronze, brass
and chrome against tarnish, water stains
and rust, keeps on working guaranteeing
months of free maintenance. (Item H7).
Rubbing Compound & Finishing Kit
for Paint, Fibreglass & Epoxy
Easy 3 step process to deal with oxidized
surfaces, removal of over spray & wet
sanding scratches leaving a surface gloss
and ‘polished’ look. The Kit includes a
946ml liquid rubbing compound; a 16 oz
liquid finishing polish; 3 pk Swobbit Terry
Towels and a 3pk Swobbit Flannel
Polishing Cloths (Item H016).

Rubbing Compound & Finishing Kit
for Varnish Varnish coatings are not as
hard a finish as paints – they’re flexible –
thus a careful approach is required to
remove over spray and sanding scratches.
Kit includes selected wet sanding
abrasives from #400 to #1200; 16 oz.
Liquid Finishing Polish; a selection of
Swobbit Terry Towels and Flannel
Polishing Cloths (Item H1006).
Canoe/Kayak Performance
Coating
Reduced hull friction for easy
paddling and increased speed.
Coating provides UV
protection, seals out dirt and
gives a high gloss, showroom
finish. 415 ml (Item H31pc).

Wood Fillers & Stains
Formulated to match Pettit Fillers. Used
to fill and permanently stain porous
grained wood. Light Mahogany (Item
W7760); Dark Mahogany (H7665); Red
Mahogany (Item H7666), Golden Walnut
(Item H7680)
Chris Craft Specialty Fillers & Stains
Deep Red Mahogany –Most
Common for Chris Craft (Item
H9603)

Cordova (sandy blonde) (Item
H7749)-Most common for
deck seams
Dark Walnut (Very dark,
blackish brown) (Item H9803)
Corina Blonde (a strong
yellow) (Item H9802)
The above can be thinned with Epifanes
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Brushing Thinner (Item N8a) to the
consistency of varnish and applied with a
brush or cloth and, when dry, finished
with Epifanes Clear Varnish (Item N2)

West System Fillers
Epifanes Fiberglass
Filler Filler that mixes to
a workable paste and
hardens for a strong bond.
White, 500 grams (Item Iffw).

403 Microfibres
Blended with epoxy. Creates an adhesive
for bonding wood and gap filling. White
(Item K1a).
404 High-Density Filler Use for
hardware bonding, filleting and gapfilling
(Item K2a).
405 Filleting For gluing joints and
creating fillets that are smooth and
require little sanding. Brown (Item K3).
406 Colloidal Silica When mixed with
epoxy, prevents epoxy vertical & overhead
runs. Ideal for bonding, filleting and has
strong abrasion resistance. White (Item
K4a)
407 Low-Density Filler When mixed
with epoxy fill minor seams and cracks,
makes fairing jobs easy to sand or carve.
Dark brown. (Item K5a)
410 Microlight™ When mixed with
epoxy, makes a light, easily-worked
fairing compound that is easy to sand,
light tan (Item K6a).

420 Aluminum
Powder
As an additive to epoxy,
increases hardness and
abrasion/moisture
resistance. Cures to a
metallic colour and may be used as a base
for subsequent painting (Item K7a).
422 Barrier Coat
Designed to improve
cured epoxy’s moistureexclusion effectiveness.
Used as a barrier coating
additive to help prevent
gelcoat blistering in polyester fibreglass
boat hulls. (Item K8).
423 Graphite Powder
Can be mixed with epoxy
to produce a low-friction
exterior coating with
increased scuff resistance
and durability. (Item K9a).

Bedding & Caulking Above &
Below the Waterline
Sikaflex Adhesive & Sealant (291 Lot)
Tack free 3 hs., full cure 5 days used
above/below water line, caulks seams,
keels, rub bands. Sandable, paintable,
and also used for deck striping: white,
black or mahogany (Item L1a-c).
Sikaflex Adhesive & Sealant (291)
Above or below waterline. Fast cure rate
makes it ideal for boatyard or boat repair
use; tack free in 1 hr.,full cure 3 days;
white or black. (Item L2a-b).
Sikaflex Adhesive (292) High strength
adhesive, seals large gaps and can even
replace rivets, screws and mechanical
fasteners - white. (Item L5a).
Sikaflex Deck Caulking (290) A high
UV resistant sealant for deck caulking
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and waterproofing. (Item L4a-b).
Sikaflex 295 Acrylic and glass ports and
deck lights. Gives a strong bond while
ensuring that thermal movements in
glazing panels are absorbed without
stress. (Item L6a).
Dolfinite “Type” Marine
Bedding Compound
Bedding keels, transoms,
mouldings, shaft log and
deck hardware. Stays
flexible and strong in
changing conditions and provides a long
lasting waterproof seal. Can be varnished
or painted over. (Item L2005G).
Davis “Slick Seam” Underwater Seam
Compound Sticks to wet or dry surfaces,
allows for flex, expansion, applies easily,
cleans up fast, can be sanded &painted.
Both of the previous items can be used
with oakum or caulking fibre in new/old
wood seam planking (Item L13).
Red Lead Powder A bright orange
powder with strong
preservative properties.
When mixed with linseedoil putty it makes “red lead
putty” for use as stopping
in seams below the
waterline on wooden craft. (Item L5049).
White Lead Paste A stiff white paste for
luting joints in timber
construction and bedding
fittings. Linseed-oil or putty
can be added to modify the
consistency, and the light
colour makes it the
preferred stopping above waterline (Item
L5048).
Stockholm Tar A strongly
preservative thick liquid
used to preserve natural
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cordage and timber. Traditionally used to
coat servings on rigging and is the
substance added to oakum to stop it
rotting (Item L2809).
Bristol Sussex Caulking
Cotton Traditional style
white cotton caulking # 1
grade 210 feet. (1/2kg) bags. (Item L65).
Caulking Cotton A white 8
strand cotton 5/16” (8mm) dia.
used in transom work, planking
& keels.(Item L7).
Best Navy Oakum Steeped in
Stockholm tar used below the waterline,
due to its high durability. (Item L6).
Caulking Iron Use with
oakum and caulking cotton
this tool will make the job
easy. Size #00, blade width 2", thickness
1/32" (Item L9)

Fibreglassing, Canvasing &
Repairing
Valene Coated
Fibreglass Use with
epoxy and polyester resin
as a reinforcement to layup, repair or as a covering fabric for wood
epoxy projects where high saturation and
clear coatings are important. Sizes: 6 oz. x
60" (Item M1a) 6 oz. x 38" (Item M1c).
Glass Reinforcing Tape
Reinforce hull-deck
corners, boxes, seams,
chines, keels and bulk heads. Gives
strength to resist cracks and abrasions. 9
oz x 2" (Item M3a) 9 oz. x 4" (Item M3b)
Kevlar Skid Plate Kit protects Kevlar,
fibreglass, ABS boats & canoes: Two precut Kevlar felts (bow/stern stems), epoxy
resin, gloves and instructions (Item M8).
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Kevlar Skid Plates 32" x 3-1/2" and
tapering to 2" sold by the set (Item M8p).
Kevlar and Royalex Skid Plates 38" x
6.5" tapering to 3" (Item M8pl)
Canvas #10 Duck (14.75 oz.) x 2 ply x
60". This will do most canoe jobs
economically (add 2 ft. to length you are
covering, e.g., a 16' canoe requires 6
yards. (Item M4a).
Canvas Webbing PliersThe jaw acts as a lever for a strong pull.
Durable and comfortable for the hand,
this quality tool makes it easy for one
person to stretch canvas and free the
other hand for tacking (Item M7). (See
also (Items F5a) Canoe Tacks & (Item
F13) staples)
Canvas Filler an oil primer sealer with a
high solid component for maximum buildup, penetration, flexibility that creates a
strong, long-lasting bond. Excellent
adhesion to canvas and the good news –
no need to wait weeks for the filler to
cure! Approximate cure time 72 hours. 4L
container colour (white) (Item M6i).
Instructions included. Recommended
primer coat after the filler has cured use
Werdol Epifanes Primer (Item N7b).
Kevlar, Fibreglass Canoe and Kayak
Repair Kit
Material to repair a fracture or puncture
up to 8" wide x 12" long. Kit includes 12" x
16 ½" Kevlar cloth, 12" x 38" 1 oz. Mat,
Derekane resin/hardener and detailed
instructions. (Item M7-2).
ABS/Royalex Repair Kit three 100
gram packages Royalex resin,1 sq. ft
Kevlar cloth and instructions. (Item M9).
Royalex Repair Resin a 2-part resin
glue to fill gouges, scratches and major
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repairs on Royalex/ABS hulls. 100 gram
packets. (Item M10).

Specialty Glues, Epoxies &
Applicators
Marine Resin Glue by Dural easy to
use wood powder glue, sands easily, water
resistant and recommended for wood strip
planking, laminating and joinery and
other wood projects (Item I1).
Reusable Plastic Syringes
use with the above –
especially good for wood strip
hull planking or epoxy resins
for injecting into tight spots
such as cracks, scratches or blister repair
or hardware bonding. (Item I2).
West System G/5 Five-Minute
Adhesive easy 2-part system for fast
repairs, general bonding, holding parts in
position, for wood, fibreglass and metal,
cures in 3-5 minutes. 8 oz.(Item IG-5).
West System G/flex 650 easy 2-part
system to bond damp, resinous and exotic
woods; aluminium, fibreglass and ABS
canoes/kayaks repairs. Provides a tough
waterproof bond. 8 oz.pk.(Item Igflex)
West System Six10 Adhesive
Convenient cartridge (standard caulking
gun). Bonds to wood, metal, fibreglass and
masonry. Includes a Static Mixer for
placing it exactly where it’s needed in less
time and no mess. 190ml. (Item Isix10)
Handy West Repair
Pack: Small boat
repairs. 2 pc x 16-grams
105 resin, 2 pc x 3.2grams hardener, 3.5
grams filler, brush, mixer
stick and instructions.
(Item I3).
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Maxi West Repair Pack same as above
but larger. 6pc x 16-gram resin, 6pc x 3.2gram hardener, 6 grams low density filler,
4 grams of high-density filler, 2 brushes, 1
syringe, 4 mix sticks, gloves, 4 cleaning
pads, 4 mix cups and instruction(Item I4).
West System Resin & Hardener Packs
pre-measured 6 pc -13.75ml of 105 resin
and 6 pc -2.75ml of 205 fast hardener
packets for minor repairs or coating jobs,
instructions (Item 101T). Packetsresin/hardener (Item I101Tpk).
105 Epoxy Resin
A clear, liquid resin to wet
out and bond with wood,
fibreglass and metals. Cures
under wide temp ranges and
can be sanded, shaped,
varnished or painted Sizes:
105B-1 gal.(Item I7) 105A–
1qt. (Item I6)
105C – 4.35 gal. (Item I8).
206 Slow Hardeners Ideal for home
builder - slow cure (10-15 hrs) rigid,
strong, moisture resistant bond and
coating.Sizes: 206B-86qt. (Item I10)
206A-.44pt. (Item I9) 206C-.95gal. (Item
I11)
205 Fast Hardener
A rapid cure in 6-8 hours – good for
working in cool temperatures. Sizes:
205B-86qt. (Item I13) 205A-.44pt (Item
12) .86 Qt. 205C-.95 gal. (Item I14).
207 Special Hardener
A clear, moisture resistant natural wood
finish. Resists clouding in humidity, won’t
drain on vertical surfaces, three coats or
more can be applied in a day without
surface prep between coats. (12-18 hr
cure). Sizes: 207SB-1.32 Qt (Item I16);.
207SA-.66 Pt (Item 15); 207SC-1.45 gal
(Item I17).
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Application Tools for Using Epoxy
The following lists tools for repairs and
new work with Epoxy. You can also call us
for free professional advice Toll-Free Help
Line 1-800-588-4682.
300 Mini Pumps
Takes guesswork and mess out of
measuring and mixing. Dispenses resin
and hardeners in proportions and saves
epoxy by preventing waste. (Item J1c).
Epoxy Mini Roller and
Tray Designed for epoxy
resins (Item J4a). Refills tray & 2 rollers. (Item J4b).
803 Glue Brushes
½" x 6" glue brushes for small bonding
and coating applications. (Item J5).
Chip Resin Brushes Pure bristle
brushes to apply epoxy Sizes: 1" (Item
N65a) or 3" (Item N65).
Plastic Epoxy Spreaders
Flexible 3-1/2" x 6" spreaders for coating,
fairing, filling, applying to fibreglass
fabric. Reuseable. (Item J6).
Disposable Gloves Protection when
using epoxy and more puncture resistant
than conventional gloves. Large size fits
most. (Item NJ7a-c).

Specialty Wood Marine ‘Spar’
Varnishes by Epifanes
Clear Gloss Varnish
A durable UV high build gloss
finish. Chinese tung oil with
non-yellowing resins – a terrific
varnish for all climates. Covers 150 sq.ft.
(Item N2 –1000ml) (Item N2a – 500ml).
Item N25 -5000ml) Use with either
Epifanes Brushing Thinner (Item N8a)
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or Spray Thinner (Item N8ab)
Wood Finish Gloss
Excellent for oily woods, new
teak and other exotic woods,
provides a UV shield
requiring no sanding
between coats. Covers 130 sq. ft. (12 sq.
metres). (Item N4 – 1000ml) and (Item
N4a – 500ml)
Rapid Clear
A semi-gloss finish for all
woods with a high UV
protective coating that
bonds well to teak and other
oily woods. Can be applied
with no sanding between coats. Brush or
spray. Covers 120 sq.ft. (Item N4b 750ml)
Rapidcoat
A semi-gloss finish with teak
tint to highlight natural wood
grain. Use on all woods
including teak and other oily
woods. High UV protection
and optional sanding between coats.
Spray or brush 750ml covers 120 sq.ft.
(Item N4c)

linseed oil and alkyd resins. Used for the
maintenance and protection of teak and
other oily and/or resinous types of wood.
1000 ml. (Item N8bz).

Hull and Deck Paint
Yacht Enamel
Mirror-like gloss, longevity, surface
hardness and flexibility prove it’s the
ultimate finish for wood, steel fibreglass
& aluminum. 750ml tins in 49 colours.
Epifanes paints
can be brushed or
sprayed with the
appropriate
primers, sealers
and thinners. For
choosing paints see price list (Items
NYE0 + chart #). Also available is

Wood Finish Matte
A UV protected satin sheen
finish (non-reflective) for
exterior or interior use,
Resistant to moisture, chemicals
and abrasion. Best results when
applied over Woodfinish Gloss or Clear
Gloss Varnishes. Spray or brush 750ml
covers 150 sq.ft. (Item N5).
Rubbed Effect Interior Hand-rubbed
finish, moisture, chemical and abrasion
resistant. Best for interiors. Use Clear
Gloss over bare wood and finish with
above. covers 130 sq.ft. (Item N3).
Teak Oil
One-component wood oil based on
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Epifanes Monourethane- one part
paint enamel for use where extremely
hard wear is anticipated. (Item N9 +
chart #)
Epifanes Non-Skid Deck Coating
Semi gloss with non-skid poly propylene
beads for wood, steel, aluminum and
fibreglass. Excellent colour retention,
cleans easily and stands up to rough
wear. Available in #1 Cream (Item N6bc);
#212 Gray (Item N6bg) and White (Item
N6bw).
Polypropylene Beads
Pre-measured package for
adding to 750 ml. tins of
Epifanes paint enamel as an
anti-skid surface. (Item N6d)
Nautiforte
A high gloss, one part paint,
long lasting gloss, weather
durability for decks and high
traffic areas. Use on wood,
fibreglass, steel, aluminum
with appropriate primers. 750ml covers
130 sq.ft. Available in White (Item
N6cw); Oyster White (Item N6cow) and
Off-white (Item Ncow).
Chris Craft Type Bilge Paint
Formulated to resist dampness, oil, grease
and prevent rot, available in traditional
bilge colours as used in Chris Craft and
classic runabouts. Deep Red Mahogany
(Item N9606m), Gray (Item N9606g).

Brushes for Varnishes & Paints
Varnish & Paint
Brushes
Highest quality,
European styled
brushes with chiselled
pure Chinese bristle. Each hair is split to
produce optimum softness and are
available in the following styles:
a. Round Styles
Great holding capacity and the chiselled
shape ensures accurate paint spread.
Sizes 3/8" (Item N10mm), 1 ½" (Item
N14mm)
b. Full brush but with rounded edges.
Ideal for paint or varnish application.
Sizes 1 ½"(Item N50mm); 2" (Item
N55mm); 2 ¼" (Item N60mm) and 2 ½"
(Item N65mm).
c. Select Varnish & Enamel Brushes
An economical brush 60% polyester & 40
% bristle for smooth quality finishes with
varnishes or enamels. 2" (Item N14)
d. Disposable Foam Brushes:
Leaves no brush marks or falling
bristles. Ideal for applying final
paint or varnish coats. Sizes: 2"
brush (Item N75) and 3" brush
(Item N75a).

Paint & Varnish Thinners
Pure white spirit for thinning
one-part paints and varnishes.
Brush Thinner 500ml (Item
N8a); 1000ml. (Item N8ab)
and Spray Thinner 1000 ml.
(Item N8ab).
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